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es unangebracht, einfach „Nein― zu sagen, stattdessen entschuldigt man sich und bedauert, dass man zwar 
sehr geehrt sei, das mehr als großzügige Angebot jedoch nicht annehmen kann. 
Zu der interkulturellen Kompetenz gehört auch, die Worte und Gesten des Gegenübers richtig zu deu-
ten. So schenkt derjenige, der häufig in den USA unterwegs ist, dem täglichen „How are you?― nur wenig 
Beachtung – die einzig akzeptable Antwort, wenn man nicht befreundet ist, ist ein „fine―. Auch „Let‗s 
have dinner― ist ohne eine feste Terminierung meist nur eine höfliche Geste.  
Das Wissen über andere Religionen ist ein zentrales Element der interkulturellen Kompetenz. Die eu-
ropäische Gesellschaft ist durch das Christentum geprägt. Kirche und Staat sind in den meisten eu-
ropäischen Staaten strikt voneinander getrennt. In anderen Regionen der Welt spielt Religion vielfach 
jedoch eine sehr viel bedeutsamere Rolle und beeinflusst viele Bereiche des täglichen Lebens, wie 
beispielsweise das Essen und Trinken. Obwohl zum Beispiel das Wort „Alkohol― ursprünglich  aus dem 
Arabischen stammt, ist der Konsum von Alkohol in vielen arabischen Ländern ungewöhnlich, wenn nicht 
sogar verboten. 
Ein Geschäftsessen mit einem muslimischen Kunden, bei dem es Schweinefleisch gibt, ist sogar un-
denkbar. Schweine sind Allesfresser und gelten in der muslimischen Welt als unrein. Deshalb sollte der 
Gastgeber alle Produkte aus Schwein vermeiden, wenn er mit einem muslimischen Kunden zusammen-
trifft. In Dubai gibt es nicht einmal Gummibärchen aus gewöhnlicher Gelatine, da auch diese aus Schwein 
produziert wird. 
Auch das Judentum stellt strenge Regeln für die Gläubigen auf: Orthodoxe Juden leben oft koscher 
nach den Gesetzen des „Tanach―. Sie lehnen Gerichte ab, die Milchprodukte und Fleisch vereinen. 
Fleisch essen sie nur von wiederkäuenden Tieren mit gespaltenen Hufen, beispielsweise  Rind, Lamm 
oder Ziege. 
Diese Besonderheiten in der Esskultur zeigen, dass die jeweilige Kultur auch über Tabus bestimmt. 
Diese sollten im Umgang mit internationalen Geschäftspartnern zwingend beachtet werden, um den ges-
chäftlichen Erfolg nicht zu gefährden und die persönliche Beziehung nicht zu belasten. So unterschiedlich 
wie die Speisen sind auch die Tischmanieren in einzelnen Ländern. Während Europäer das Rülpsen und 
Schmatzen meist als unhöflich bis unzivilisiert ansehen, ist dieses Tischverhalten in China durchaus 
üblich. Es ist kein Mangel an Respekt – ganz im Gegenteil. Durch diese geräuschvolle Gepflogenheit 
wird dem Gastgeber signalisiert, dass etwas besonders gut schmeckt.  
Zum Schluss möchten wir unterstreichen, dass die Interkulturelle Kompetenz insbesondere für die Ar-
beit in international operierenden Unternehmen sehr wichtig ist. Um die grundlegenden Formen der 
Höflichkeit und Traditionen einer anderen Kultur zu verstehen,  muss man weiterbringen. Deshalb sind 
auch Auslandserfahrungen  sehr wichtig. Viele Unternehmen schicken ihre Mitarbeiter zusätzlich zu 
speziellen Seminaren, um sie in Interkultureller Kompetenz auszubilden. 
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Global business continuous to expand and successful business outcome depends on the appreciation 
and respect for regional, country and cultural differences – known as a cultural diversity. There are some 
cultural distinctions that should be taken into account when doing business abroad. They include differ-
ences in styles, attitudes towards punctuality, negotiating styles, gift–giving customs, greetings, signifi-
cance of gesture, meanings of colors and numbers, and custom regarding titles. When you communicate 
with foreign partners it is very important to behave in accordance with the traditions of that country in 
which you have arrived. You should know international business etiquette and use it during your interna-
tional travels and overseas assignments. По
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The purpose of my work is to compare business etiquette in different countries and to single out the 
most important rules of behavior that can influence the relationships with foreign partners.  
So, what is etiquette? Etiquette is a code of behavior that delineates expectations for social behavior 
according to contemporary conventional norms within a society, social class, or group. Rules of etiquette 
include most aspects of social interaction in any society. Rules of etiquette are usually unwritten, but as-
pects of etiquette have been codified from time to time. Etiquette is dependent on culture: what is excel-
lent etiquette in one society may shock another [1]. 
Etiquette can vary widely between different cultures and nations but there are common rules accepta-
ble in many countries. These rules are applied to all people, regardless of age, sex, status or situation. 
There are certain aspects of general behavior: be polite, be punctual, do not swear, shout, or lose your 
temper, remove your hat indoors, do not check your watch, and do not pick nose, ears and toes [2]. 
The etiquette of business is the set of written and unwritten rules of conduct that make social interac-
tions run more smoothly.  
There are a few tips on doing business in different countries regarding the manner of meeting eti-
quette, business negotiation, dress etiquette, table manners and etc. 
Whenever you meet anyone, new or familiar, you should offer a greeting. You should offer a hand-
shake as appropriate and if outside, a nod of the head or tip of the hat to a lady. Men should always stand 
when greeting someone (women, actually, may remain seated).  When female friends meet, they kiss on 
the cheek starting with the left and then alternating, for example three times in Russia, two times in 
France. In Russia when close male friends meet, they may pat each other on the back and hug. In China 
greetings are formal and the oldest person is always greeted first. Many Chinese will look towards the 
ground when greeting someone. Greetings in Japan are much ritualized. The traditional form of greeting 
is the bow. How far you bow depends upon your relationship to the other person as well as the situation. 
The deeper you bow, the more respect you show. Religion, education and social class all influence greet-
ings in India. This is a hierarchical culture, so greet the eldest or most senior person first. Men may shake 
hands with other men and women may shake hands with other women; however there are seldom hand-
shakes between men and women because of religious beliefs [3]. 
Business meetings are one arena in which poor etiquette can have negative effects. By improving 
your business meeting etiquette you automatically improve your chances of success. Comfort, trust, atten-
tiveness and clear communication are examples of positive results of demonstrating good etiquette. Here 
are some business etiquette recommendations that are applicable to any formal meeting:  
 Prepare well for the meeting. If you are using statistics, reports or any other information make 
sure it has been handed out at least three days prior to the meeting.  
 Always remember to switch off a mobile phone.  
 If there is an established seating pattern, accept it. If you are unsure, ask.  
 When discussions are under way it is good business etiquette to allow more senior figures to con-
tribute first.  
 Never interrupt anyone even if you disagree strongly. Note what has been said and return to it lat-
er with the chair's permission.  
 When speaking, be brief and ensure what you say is relevant.  
 Always address the chair unless it is clear that others are not doing so.  
Appointments are necessary and should be made as far in advance as possible and confirmed a day or 
two before the meeting. It is best to avoid scheduling meetings in Islamic countries between 11:15 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. since most companies close for prayers. The best time for a meeting in India is late morning or 
early afternoon. Punctuality is taken extremely seriously in Germany and Great Britain. Brazilians nego-
tiate with people not companies. Do not change your negotiating team or you may have to start over from 
the beginning. The Japanese have difficulties with saying 'no', so you must be attentive to observe their 
non–verbal communication.  Never refuse a request, no matter how difficult or non– profitable it may 
appear. Visual aids for Chinese company should only be done with black type on white background. Col-
ors have special meanings and if you are not careful, your color choice could work against you. In many 
companies decisions are made slowly. Do not try to rush the process, as it would be interpreted as an in-
sult. Do not use high–pressure tactics as they will work against you [3]. 
Table manners play an important part in making a favorable impression. They are visible signals of 
the state of our manners and therefore are essential to professional success. The point of etiquette rules is 
to make you feel comfortable – not uncomfortable [4]. If you are invited to Chinese or Japanese dinner 
you should learn to use chopsticks.  Chopsticks should be returned to the chopstick rest after every few 
bites and when you drink or stop to speak. Place bones on the table or in a special bowl for that purpose. 
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Hold the rice bowl close to your mouth while eating. Do not be offended if a Chinese person makes slurp-
ing or belching sounds; it merely indicates that they are enjoying their food. Mixing other food with rice 
is usually not done. If you do not want anything more to drink, do not finish what is in your glass. If you 
leave a small amount of rice in your bowl, you will be given more. In European countries table manners 
are such the fork is held in the left hand and the knife in the right while eating. If you have not finished 
eating, cross your knife and fork on your plate with the fork over the knife. Indicate you have finished 
eating by laying your knife and fork parallel across the right side of your plate. If invited to a meal at a 
restaurant, the person extending the invitation usually pays. Do not argue about the check; simply recip-
rocate at a later time. In Islamic countries food is generally served at a knee–high round table. A washing 
basin will be brought to the table before the meal is served. Hold your hands over the basin while water is 
poured over them. Dry your hands on the towel provided. Do not begin eating until the host blesses the 
food or begins to eat. Food is served from a communal bowl. Scoop the food with a piece of bread or the 
thumb and first two fingers of the right hand. Eat and drink only with the right hand. Do not wipe your 
hands on your napkin. The washing basin will be brought around the table again at the end of the meal. 
Expect to be urged to take more food off the communal plate [3]. 
The way you dress communicates to the people around you. It tells them what you think about your-
self, whether you feel attractive, how much you respect your body and probably what kind of person you 
are [5]. In business men should wear conservative, dark colored business suits. Women should wear suits 
or conservative dresses. Do not wear ostentatious jewellery or accessories in Germany. The French and 
Brazilian’s on the contrary like the finer things in life, so wear good quality accessories. In Islamic coun-
tries women must be careful to cover themselves appropriately. Skirts and dresses should cover the knee 
and sleeves should cover most of the arm. In China women should wear conservative business suits or 
dresses with a high neckline, flat shoes or shoes with very low heels. Bright colors should be avoided [3]. 
So, having compared the business etiquette in different countries we can make the conclusion that it is 
very important to know the cultural characteristics of the country in which you are doing business or go-
ing to rest. Otherwise it may be difficult to communicate and misunderstandings can occur. It is also im-
portant to know the etiquette of the country if you wish to distinguish yourself as someone worthy of re-
spect, because what is often accepted in one country can cause a shock in another.  
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Social Networking Services (SNS) are changing the ways in which people use the Internet. Young 
people are particularly quick to use the new technology. Social networking services are also developing 
rapidly as technology changes with new mobile dimensions and features. Children and young people, 
who have grown up taking the Internet and mobile technologies for granted, make up a significant seg-
ment of ―the beta generation‖, – the first to use positive opportunities and benefits of new services, but 
also the first to understand the risk. 
A social networking service is an online service, platform, or site that focuses on building and reflect-
ing social networks or social relations among people, who, for example, share interests and activities. So-
cial networking services can be broadly defined as internet– or mobile–based social spaces designed to 
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